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neporter : T'That solutions do rou thin'~ the Government. will nrorose
to this question of econor.iic dominance by out~ic'é
countries?

p;r . Sharp : "Jell, we've been -rorkino on this problQn, o`' cours,:, for
quite a long time and we lve been examining a nunber of
approaches to it and the Government has a policr -- it
doesn't lack a policy at the present time . '-1e have
established certain sectors of our activity in --rhich
Canadians must dominate . For example, we c?.ontt permit
foreigners to own newspapers, or radio stations or tele-
vision stations or banks and so on . These are ::e3• sectors .
Now we're looking at the problem in a more C.eneral - .ray
dealing with the industrial sector, and this is e ;:trenel7-
difficult because therets a case on both sides . Foreign
ownership has undoubtedl-I* greatly strengthened Canaèian
independence because it has brought the technoloc-y an d
the industry to Canada without 1-.rhich i•re td be a
country . Sô it isntt a problem that has only one dimension
and this has been realized b y the people who have ioo?_ec
at this problem over a perio~ of vears . "Tetve been
conducting a series of studies and I e.cvect -rithir a ver-
short tine we tll make a staterer.t of policy. It •ill _be,
I think, another step in the process of deàl_r. ;; with the
problem but there is no final ans7,*er .

neoort.er : Might this step be screeninE of roreiEn im-estorç a :-d
maybe requiring that so much of the investnent :,or.ev be
Canadian ?

Sharp : I thin'~ these are over-sir ►plifiec? solutions . ICo ::'t
thin': there is any sin, le <~r.sirer . I don't accept, ror
example, the idea that there shoulè. be raa , loritv Car.ac'ian
oN,rnershin of all Canadian industry . I thin': that that
would be a self-de`'eat.ing sort or nrocess . I!o it has to
be much more selective, it has to hé . . . I thin'.: ~re ha, C.
to approach the probleri very carefull" because -7 : -~~ r.~. to
continue to have access to forei~:: techr.olo~y, not
particularly capital . It isn Tt near 1-- important a s '-i:o•r-
hot•r and technology, and initiative in fields in -Lic h
are not yet fully c :-.port or have the necessary e::nerienez: .
3o our approach will be a very selective onc a ::c :
not an approach that will be directed against ar.ybodr .
Our main problem in this field, I should ruite clear
is a domestic problem . It isntt, a problem in foreign
policy. It's a problem in domestic policy . Ho•.r do we
get a greater degree of control over our ecor.or.:ic activi-
ties without depriving ourselves of the advarta`c of
having access to the vrorld? Because we are, you ;-r.o-r, cr
all countries in the ~.Jorld, probabÿ7- the one most
dependent upon foreign trade, upon freedom of r. :o:rer;rr.t o :'
goods and of people and so on . Thatts how our countrv,
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has been built un .

Reporter : More specifically, ?vithout tryin~, ~ to get y ou to di ~, : ul,7e
what the Goverr.r.rent might have on its mind , .-rhat are
some of the possible steps that coulO be taken ?

I,r . Sharp : Oh, they're very well known . There have been a?-hole
series or proposals . One of them is that we should
stipulate a certain proportion of Canadian ownership ,
or that all subsidiaries should be able to sell stoc' : in
Canada ; others have proposed a screening mechanism ; others
have proposed, a "Buy Back Canada" proposal, and se on .
None of these is a complete answer in itself . The C-over: -
ment has found over the years that it has been anproachinb
the problem very tentatively and very carefully with the
result, in my view, that we are a much stronger country
today than if we ld resorted to Draconian neasures in the
past that would have depriver us of the access to canital,
of the access to technology without :•rhich we ~-Toulc not
have been able to be the second most wealthy country in
the world in terms of income .

Reporter : Well, is it the Government's position that the amount of
outside ownership of trour manufacturing, for evample,
which is about 58'1, is'not a bad situation ?

I :r . Sharp : No, it concerns us greatly, but the other side of it is
that we have a strong industrial structure today because
we did have access to capital and to technolo,, ;y . This
is the historical ract . Tioi•r, as the Prime T :inister has
said, we can be more selective in our approach . "'e are
now much more self-sufficient in capital . Now we can
begin to lay do-vm conditions in relation to ne*.-r ' :ir,ds
of foreign investment of ta?_e-overs and things of this
kind .

Ren orter : Some Canadians are saying the problem has become se bad,
so critical, that Canadians no lonf;er control their o• .rr
eestiny .

Fr . 3harp : °Iell, this is obviously nonsense : I'm the I•:inister or
External Affairs and I detect no effect upon the conduct
of foreign policy arising from the ract that we have
foreign capital in Canada . Absolutely none 1.7hatever :

?eporter : Well, hovr about the U .S . unemployment rate and ho :~r that
affects you?

ls' . 3harp• That would affect us whether we had foreit;n o~~mersh .p
~ or not . You know, even if all the industrios in Cana0a

were owned by Canadians we vrould still have to do a
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trenendous amount of trade with the United States . This
is one of the problems, and this is really the hey to
the problem. It is the growing interdependence of the
countries of the world and the best example is the inter-
dependence between Canada and the United States . Cur two
countries do $20 billion worth of trade .

Reporter : Would you like to see more independence between the t-To
countries? Would this Government like to ?

I:r . Sharp : Yes, we would, and we have been following a more
independent policy . As you probably Imo!•r, we r.:oveC ahead
of the United States . They followed us, but we move d
ahead of then in foreign policy . We were the rirst country
in recent tir..es to nove to a rapprochement with the Peoplets
Republic of China . We had exchanges ?.rith the ^ussians and
so on . We were very happ7 to see President I :ixon follow
our example . So, we do show some independence ."Te have
relations with Cuba ."Te have pursued our ot,rn policie s
just as the United States has and what is interesting
about this is hoYr parallel these policies are . The
Nixon Doctrine is paralleled in Canada by the Trudeau
Doctrine which is that we should nove in foreign policy
to advance our national interests and to limit our
cor.mitnents to our ability to discharge then . That is
not the Nixon Doctrine . It is our doctrine and that is
why our foreign policy noves so closely and parallel . So
I don 't accept the view that there is any anti-Arlericar.
policy in Canada . '.'That we are following is the policy
that appeals to us as advancing the interests of Canada
and very often it does advance the interests of the United
States and vice versa .

Reporter : Very good . Thank you .
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